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Welcome from MassRecycle
Gretchen Carey, President, MassRecycle & Sustainability Director, New England Region at Republic
Services

Market Forces and Public Policy Aligning on Circularity by Steve
Boksanski, Executive Director, Massachusetts Beverage Association

Session 1: Telling the Story
Learning what the truth is, combating misinformation, and educating the public. Now, more than ever,
we need to step up and gain control of the recycling narrative and set the story straight on what is really
happening and why. Recycling is not just the alternative to trash; it is the alternative to mining, clear
cutting forests, and oil extraction: it is a much bigger picture than most of us share with our audience!

Steve Boksanski will share his insights from the beverage association to show how current market forces
and public policy are aligned when it comes to improving collection efforts and making sure used plastic
bottles are turned into new ones. Beverage companies have adopted near-future recycled content goals
and in order to meet those goals they need to find ways to increase the supply of this material. This
dynamic has caused industry to take a fresh look at collection policy and MassBev looks forward to
working with others to find common ground that will improve the Commonwealth's ability to capture and
divert more of this valuable material.

Continued on next page.

Keynote: Past, Present, Future: 40 Years in Recycling
by Brooke Nash, Branch Chief, Municipal Waste Reduction Program, Massachusetts Department of
Environmental Protection

Recycling has undergone complex changes over the last 40 years, and even over the last 5 years. Brooke
will share her perspective from her decades supporting and implementing municipal recycling. From the
early days of pioneering curbside recycling in San Diego County, to implementing residential recycling
with the MassDEP, to China National Sword, she has seen that recycling endures. Great strides have been
made to expand processing capabilities to include materials that were not considered a few decades ago.
We are moving toward a more comprehensive recycling future with new technologies, new legislation,
and new programs. All of this, and some stories from behind the office door, from one of the pioneers of
recycling. 
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Rest Easy Mattress Recycling HUB by Linda Cernik, Program Coordinator,
Northern Berkshire Solid Waste Management District

Session 2: Moving the Needle
Planning for success, picking a solution that works for your situation, and learning from the data. All of us
want to make changes in our world, or we would not be doing what we do. But planning leads to a
higher chance of success, as does choosing a system that works best for the organization we serve,
including sometimes thinking outside the box. When the project is over, what did we learn, and what can
we share with others?

 Linda will present the successes of how towns in solid waste districts banded together to create the
Mattress Recycling HUB. Many of these small communities lack dedicated waste management staff, but
together they could pool resources and take advantage of trainings and resources offered by MassDEP.
The program is self-supporting: Participating communities can “Rest Easy” knowing the HUB will take
mattresses, process them properly through a contracted recycling vendor, and give the components to a
new life! “Think of the waste stream as an ASSET” .

Continued on next page.

11:45 Lunch, Networking & Trade Show

 March 23rd, 2023
SMART: Changing the Narrative by Susan DeCourcey, Executive Director, Secondary Materials
& Recycled Textiles (SMART) Association

Circularity: Translating Principles into Practice by Rachel Perlman, PhD,
Environmental Consultant, Resource Recycling Systems

Founded in 1932, SMART is the leading industry voice promoting high standards and best practices for
reuse and recycling of textiles and related secondary materials. SMART's members reduce solid waste by
collecting, reclaiming, and “closing the loop” by processing, reusing, converting, and distributing these
recyclables. SMART is continuously working to educate the public and local government officials about
the importance of increasing clothing and textile reuse and recycling. If we don’t tell our story, someone
else will!

This presentation will provide a brief overview of some of the theory behind circular economy principles,
in particular to how they relate to recycling. It will then cover what implementation of circular economy
principles looks like in practice, highlighting examples from recycling and materials management projects
that RRS has been involved in.

Moderator: Khrysti Smyth Barry, Customer Relationship Lead, Center for EcoTechnology



Session 3: Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) Legislation 
What others are doing, how you can engage, and victories that inspire. There are some well-established
systems for extended producer responsibility in place around the world, and we are so envious. There are
also several states making a good run at it right now, with various degrees of success. What can we learn
from them? How can we create something that is better than the existing infrastructure, without alienating
those most invested? And what can each of us do to help make it happen right here?

Continued on next page.
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Break2:15

Strategic Contracting for Zero Waste by Sarah Healey, Boston University

Organics Collections at Transfer Stations by Amy Donovan, Program Director,
Franklin County Solid Waste Management District 

How can Universities, Municipalities, & others, restructure their waste contracts to secure a strategic
partnership with a waste hauler to align with their sustainability goals, and support the necessary
transformation of business operations within the waste hauling sector to meet future needs? Contracts are
a powerful tool to make change, join us for a conversation about lessons learned, and problem-solving
discussion about how to make the most out of your next waste contract. 

Organically based waste makes up 30% of the municipal solid waste in Massachusetts. Removing this
heavy, wet material from your community's waste stream can save money, mitigate climate change, and
create a valuable soil amendment from waste. Franklin County Solid Waste District manages waste
reduction programs for 21 member towns, including 17 municipal transfer stations. Fifteen transfer
stations in Franklin County offer free drop-off organics programs for residents or permit holders. Topics
will include various collection methods and containers, resident education and publicity, best
management practices, and more.

Moderator: Debra Darby, Organics Solutions Sustainability Manager, Tetra Tech
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MassPSC Update by Waneta Trabert, Vice President, MassRecycle, MassPSC Chair,
Director, Sustainable Materials Management Division Director, City of Newton

Extended Producer Responsibility: Keys to Progress by Geoffrey Beckwith,
Executive Director, Massachusetts Municipal Association

Mattress Recycling across the US and ready for Mass! by Marie Clarke, Vice
President of Policy & Government Affairs, International Sleep Products Association 

Mattress Recycling:  Lessons from the Big City by Rosanna Delrosario,
Recycling Coordinator, City of Lawrence

Producer responsibility legislation has been an elusive priority for decades. The key to progress will be
connecting residents and voters to the reality that manufacturers must be held accountable, and must
contribute to the creation of a sustainable future, either voluntarily or by mandate.

The Mattress Recycling Council (MRC) is a nonprofit organization formed by the mattress industry to
operate recycling programs in states that have passed mattress recycling laws. Since launching the first
program in 2015 more than 10 million mattresses have been recycled! MRC is eager to bring a statewide
solution to the problem of "what to do with that dead bed"...to Massachusetts. Marie will discuss the
elements of HD.2607 "An Act to establish a mattress recycling program in the Commonwealth" and what
this bill will bring to MA.

The City of Lawrence has instituted a successful mattress recycling program in a city with diverse
residents, diverse housing types, and curbside trash and recycling pickup operated by a contracted
hauler. Rosanna will share the victories and troubleshooting that led to success. The city had to
prepare the community for the cost of mattress recycling after they enjoyed free disposal.
Educating the community on the purpose of having mattresses recycled and the environmental
benefits was challenging at first. A great team approach supporting the program was essential to
have a successful mattress recycling program. 

Continued on next page.
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Roundtables4:10
Mercury Shed Management led by Heather Billings, Center for EcoTechnology
Zero Waste Plans led by Sarah Healey, Boston University
Repair Events led by Rob Gogan, Volunteer Zero Waste Consultant
C&D/Deconstruction led by Abbey Massaro, Center for EcoTechnology & Susan
Cascino, City of Boston
Recycling in Higher Ed led by Laurie Simmons, UMass at Amherst
School (K-12) Recycling led by Meryl Brott, City of Cambridge & Virginia Leary,
Boston Public Schools 
How to Use Your New Degree in Waste World led by Gretchen Carey,
President, MassRecycle 
Municipal Career Paths: Behind the Desk led by Mike Orr, City of Cambridge 
Municipal Career Paths: In the Field led by Perry Cacciola, City of Newton
Municipal Job Opportunities led by Waneta Trabert, City of Newton
More Job Opportunities

(simultaneous)

5:00 Social Hour
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Opportunities  & Challenges with EPR Legislation by Rodney Clara, Director
of Sales & Business Development, Tough Stuff Recycling

Rodney Clara will be providing a unique recycler's perspective of the opportunities and challenges
associated with Mattress Recycling EPR legislation for the commonwealth of Massachusetts. Rodney brings
his perspective from twenty plus years’ experience in waste diversion and product stewardship in
California and Massachusetts. Learn what mattress EPR would mean in practice in Massachusetts.  

Moderator: Waneta Trabert, Vice President, MassRecycle, MassPSC Chair, Director, Sustainable
Materials Management Division Director, City of Newton


